
 

Welcome to Class 1K 

 

Hello  

 My name is Mrs King and I will be your new class teacher. I have a 
little girl called Amelia and twin boys called Joshua and Ronnie. They 
all attend Blackhall School too. We have recently bought a puppy, 
Amelia named her Cookie. She is very good and likes her tummy 
tickled.  

I am super excited to help you learn and have lots of 
fun! We will be doing lots of busy activities. This term we will be reading the 
Story of Supertato, and thinking of ways to keep the evil pea away. We will be 
learning all about our families and where we are from. We will be having a great 
time learning counting songs and games in maths. If you want to show your 
grown-ups what we will be doing, there is a more detailed plan in our Autumn 
Topic Web.  

 

Hi. My name is Mrs Hunt. I will be working alongside Mrs King to help you 
learn and have fun. I will be your class teacher on a Thursday. I have three 
grown up boys called Peter, John-Paul and Stephen. I love to go on 
holidays with my family, the sunshine makes me smile  

 

 

Things to Remember 

 A PE kit, in a drawstring bag, which will be kept in school.  
 Don’t forget your reading book every day. Reading makes you clever!  
 You can bring a named water bottle to school each day. 
 Make sure your grown up puts your name inside all of your clothes.  
 Be prepared to have lots of fun and smile.  

 

Mrs Hunt and myself do not want you to worry about anything, ever! If you have 
butterflies in your tummy about coming to school, then let us reassure you that these 
butterflies will fly away the minute you enter our beautiful classroom.  

 

 

We cannot wait to meet you. Have an amazing Summer.  

Mrs King and Mrs Hunt  

 


